
I came in thinking/feeling__________ and I now  leave 
thinking/feeling ____________________

One question that is now raised for me about our 
committee work is _____________

General Comment: Anything you would like to 
share.

Grateful to return to this group.  Eager to continue.
inspired and now I'm motivated
Feeling excited the work was stating agin.
ugh! i forgot i had this.....im glad i came who will support this work breakout rooms were good.

no, yes! How do I get involved at the LVE campus?

Very pleased to see some forward progress 
and all the work/consideration being invested 
in equity planning. THank you!

Came in: neutral and curious // Leave: hopeful 

Ambiguous/inspired
Great zoom facilitation. Thx for allowing the 
breakouts,

curious/ hopeful
How to appeal to more -- we are all different in some 
way or another!!

Thanks -- this is such important work and 
great that Miller Creek Dist is committed to 
this!!

stressed and now inquisitive
thanks for joining us again. We appreciate 
you.

Eager, renewed that this committee is meeting again and 
starting up this year!

How do we bring more voices to the table who 
represent our more marginalized families and 
students? Thank you, Brian!

nervous/hopeful

when we will we see the Equity policy this group 
drafted on the district website? Where are the policies 
that were globally adopted months ago Thank you! This group is making a difference.

feeling curious, thinking deeply about the site work that needs 
to be done. How it will inform the site work.

disconnected/ re-engaged how it should integrate into the district

who should lead cultural/engagement events 
at sites, and could that be more of a group 
effort (repeating or sharing the events that 
become hits)

Tired and worn out, now I am feeling refreshed 
How to bring our diverse community members into our 
school

I appreciate you and your work. I am looking 
forward to our next meeting. thxs

drained / maybe people are here to listen to my perspective
I liked that some of the board members were 
here. I enjoyed talking with one of them.

positive           like this wasn't specific enough to really make 
cultural change in our district.

How are special education students considered as we 
talk about equity and inclusion in our district.

I came in thinking that we have a lot of work to do at the school 
and district levels and I now leave feeling like there is a 
structure to get things accomplished. I was feeling in a rut 
before, and now more hopeful about the future. 

how do we share (ahead of time) our great work so 
that we are not reinventing the wheel at each site. 

thank you for taking the time to have this 
committee do its work. 



I came in thinking/feeling__________ and I now  leave 
thinking/feeling ____________________

One question that is now raised for me about our 
committee work is _____________

General Comment: Anything you would like to 
share.

How to start the site committee and what we might be 
responsible for but am now feeling like this is going to be 
collaborative effort across all schools.

How to open the discussion at the first meeting and 
perhaps the best way to pull together a parent and 
staff team. I look forward to working with my 
colleagues to share practices...

I appreciate your leadership nad I think this 
provides all of us the framework for getting 
started at school sites. Looking forward to 
digging into the Jam Board to gather the 
thoughts of others as to what the site level 
work might look like,. At LVE we have very 
excited and energetic folks with creative  
ideas. Loved the breakout session!

I came in and didn't know anything about this group. I now 
have more understandingand look forward to contributing in 
anyway that I can. I'm hopeful that we will see positive 
changes. Thanks so much!
I came in feeling anxious bc I was late and I am now feeling 
like there are more people who want to create a more inclusive 
community

One question that is raised for me is "Was there a 
Spanish translation available?" Thanks for providing this forum!


